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. FTIR spectra of sample T, sample E, sample W1, sample W2 and sample W3.
FTIR spectra have been used to confirm the linker exchange and different encapsulation methods for transferring Cd x Se y Zn 1-x S 1-y gradient core-shell QDs into water ( Figure S1 ). Sample T exhibits peaks at frequency range 2800~2950 cm -1 , which correspond to -CH vibrations from linker molecules OA. 1 Following the linker exchange, the intensity of the peaks (2800~2950 cm -1 ) in the FTIR spectra (Sample E and W1) decreased, while a set of new peaks appeared at the range of 1400~1600 cm -1 .
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The observations indicates the QDs linkers are changed from OA to 3-MPA in E and W1. After surfactant encapsulation with AOT, the FTIR spectrum of W2 show characteristic peaks at 1735 cm 
